2.30.27 Graduate Coursework Taken on a Noncredit Basis

Policy Summary

Academic credit for coursework taken on a noncredit basis will be awarded only where there is documentation that the noncredit coursework is equivalent to a designated credit experience.

Full Policy Text

Academic credit for coursework taken on a noncredit basis will be awarded only where there is documentation that the noncredit coursework is equivalent to a designated credit experience. All noncredit hours are subject to unit/college level approval.

Administration of Policy

Mandating Authority: University Senate

Responsible Office(s):
Academic Deans and Department Chairs (see individual colleges)
Senate Committee on Academic Programs

Responsible Executive(s):

Policy History

Approving Body: Senate

Rationale or Purpose

This policy serves to bring the University into accordance with SACS requirements.

Additional Information

University Senate approved March 15, 2007

Additional Helpful Resources